Meeting Notes
June 6, 2013

I. CALL TO ORDER:
   • Pledge of allegiance
   • Self-Introductions- Approximately 21 members & guests present.

II. READING OF MINUTES:
Minutes from April 2013 accepted.

III. PROGRAM - 2012 UPC:
     Backed up and reviewed the State Amendment changes:
     • 310.4 deleted last sentence about single stack venting/drainage to be consistent with the
       wet venting provisions.
     • 312.6 Freeze protection R-4, was R-3 313.6.
     • 312.7 Fire-Resistant Construction, was 313.7.
     • UPC Table 313.1 Pex – Added 1-1/4" or larger to be supports @ 4-ft intervals.
     • 402.5 W/C front clearance 21-inches to match IRC.
     • 403.0 Water conservation fixtures.
     • 408.2 Shower head flow rate & 408.3 Shower head to match the valve.
     • 408.4 Allow the shower waste to be 1-1/2" when existing tub is changed to a shower with
       a 2.5 gpm shower head.
     • 408.6 shower area 900 sq. in. from 1024 sq. in.
     • 409.2 Tub waste outlet changed to 1-1/2" from 1-3/8".
     • New sections- 414 Dishwashers 415 Drinking Fountains, 416 Eye wash, 417 Fawcett &
       fittings consolidated together, 417.5 from Cpt. 6,
     • 418.3 Location of floor drains – deleted requirement for commercial kitchen floor drain.
     • 422 Deleted – Refer to Building Code for minimum number of fixtures.

V. CODE:
   • Code Books available w/State Amendments
   • IAPMO Technical meeting in Utah, 369 proposals and 9 from the floor for the 2015 UPC
   • A lot of water reduction proposals

VI. OLD BUSINESS:
     Discussion on picnic, still need help w/ food, games. Email Fred.

VII. NEW BUSINESS:
     • Home Depot advertising CSST. Anyone can go on line and certify.

VIII. GOODWILL:
     • Drawing

IX. ANNOUNCEMENTS:
     • PHCC Golf tournament June 14th @ Allenmore in Tacoma

X. NEXT MEETING: August